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Bussia-w-displerae-

dat Roumania.
No successor tQ Baron Stuart will be ap-- I

pointed at Bucharest, RowellJ the
English pedestrian, is coming to America to

test the quality of O'Learv's legs. A
severe storm on the coast of Galicia;two
vessels wrecked and 28 persons drowfffed.

A reported victory of the English at
Rorke Drift over the Zulus. Cardinal
letters have been exchanged between the
German Emperor and the Pope; conces-

sions are made on both sides; the Pope de
cides that ecclesiastics must obey the law.

John Roach sent a memorial to Con-

gress; he denies that the Brazilian line pays
now; be says a lair united states mail con
u act is absolutely necessary for the perma-

nent maintenance of the line. - IT. Y.
markets: Money 21&3 per cent: cotton
dull and easy at 9gk9f cents; flour a shade
stronger; wheat ilc belter; corn a shade
firmer; spirits turpentine firm at SO cents;
rosin steady at $1 401 43.
aasasasvsvsiBsasasisMiHH
DEATH OF RtAJOft JOSEPH A.

ENGELHARD. '

Our community was shocked and
Hurprised to learn on yesterday aftern-

oon that . Major Joseph A. Engel-
hard, Secretary of State, and so well
known in Wilmington, where he long I

rAow tin nan (iiph nr. ivaipi rrn or. a.

o'clock on that day. The Raleigh I

T7 T V vttt . xt j
v WJ. ; 11 KJ. l&' .

We purposed some two ' or three
-- J- cuiuiueuia

nPon a very sensational and startling
announcement we saw in the Wash
ington JPost concerning the plans of
the Radicals to capture the House.
It was to the effect that they have a
scheme on foot to bribe and buy all
the 'Independents, Nationals and
Greenbaokers in the next House, and
finally to indict, convict and im-

prison, under the Election law, seven
Democratic members, so as to enable
the Republicans to organize the
House.

We thought this probably a very
exaggerated statement, but it has
exoited much comment, specially in
Washington and New York. If the
editor of the. Posi has not" been im
posed npon it is a most villainous and
revolutionary proceeding, or plan,
and if attempted to be carried out I

will cause such a high old excitement
as has not been seen in many a day.
The New York correspondent of the
Philadelphia ledger writes:

"Governor Tilden and his friends, on
the contrary, are represented to have diff--

aww vino. a uv w uwauw u con--
and are amazed that Senator

Bayird' should take issue with Senator I

Thurman as to its existence. As for the
Republicans, they are disposed to laugh at
and make light of the whole business."

Senator Jones is certain that his
telegraph bill will pass the Senate by
a handsome majority. Senator Jones
says he is prepared to meet and
answer the argument that it infringes
on the Democratic doctrine of State
rights. He regards the Western
Union the most gigantio monopoly in present the subject ofhismission this after-th- a

wnrM On n Ario-inn- l invM- t- Uoon.at St. James' Church; and he will also
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OPERA HOUSE;
Lecture on Laughter.

By Col. D. K. JScKAK.
MONDAY EVENING, FBB'Y 1TTH. at 8 o'c'ock

tar'Prfvate Boxes for sale at Uelnsbercer's.
febl5 3t

Flour.
A LARGE STOCK ON HAND OP VARIOUS

Grades and brands. '

Meats.
XT AMS SIDES, SjHOULDKRS, STRIPS AND
AJLRELLIES.

V ,
moiasses. .

"VTfiW CROP CUBA, SUGAR-HOUS- E and NEW
ORLEANS.

Sugars.
AC, EXTRA C, CRUSHED and POWDERED

Crackers.
SODA, LEMON, PIC-NI- C, HONEY, OYSTER.

Snaps and Cakes.

Case and Canned Goods
LARGE, AMPLE AND VARIED STOCK ON

Sundries.
POTATOES, APPLES. ONIONS, TURNIP8,

Corn, Hay. Tea. Coffee, Starch,Soap. Nails. Hood Iron. Glue. Rimes, and
thing in our line that a dealer or consumer needs.

uigars, TODacco ana Liquors a specialty.
Salt for Agricultural Purposes

AIJiUajN & VULLERS,
' Wholesale Qkimfi

feb;i6 tf S. E. comer Front and Dock sts.

Plbroner Josephs

CELEBRATED

; Nt.358 BOVEflY MEW YORK
For sale by

ADRIANi&fVOLLER?, Agents- -

feb 16 lw for the StatelofJNorth Carolina.

C. L. Cowles,
PRACTICAL MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CUTTKIl.

Men's. Youths'. Boys' and Children's ciothinc- -

and Patterns cut by measure.

Cleaniug. Altering and ReDairinc Garmenta ana.
cialty.

Stylish Business and Drees Suits made tn orHpmt
short notice.

All work guaranteed and prices very reaeouable.
Tailoring Department over

OTTERBOURG'S
Men's Wear Depot,

27 Market Street,
feb 16 tf Wilmington, N.C.

STEAMER AFTER STEAMER
BRINGS IN THE

Parker and Rossmorc Cooks,
and we find NO TROUBLE in selling there owing
to their SUPERIORITY. Another lot this week.

We have in stock the finest lot of papjvb
LAMP SHADES ever offered by us. They have
Beauty and Durability combined.

Also, one of the Choicest lot tt TiTTtn rACttfk
Justin. .

Indeed almost any thing you want, at
PARKBI & TAYLOR'S.

febl6tf 19 Front Street

i The Atlas Plow !

tphb bEsT INu8e. this plow combines
I the best points of the Watt and Dixie Plows,

and ia superior to them in lightness of draft and in
excellence of work done. We have different sizes
and all the Castings interchange.' Call and namine.
Sold only by ourselves at the New Established
xiaraware uouse or henning & TEEL.

No. 9 Market street.
Nbab the Wharf. feb 16 DAWtf

Buggies! Buggies I

Harness & Saddles,
FOR SALE AT

GERIIAllDT & CO.'S.
3d Street, opposite City Hall.

REPAIRING DONE WITH NEATNESS ANfi
DISPATCH.

HORSE-SHOEIN-G A SPECIALTY.
feb 16 tf

Mallard & Co.
HARNESS ! HARNESS I

V - $7.60 per set and upwards.lmmmg Bridles, Saddles, Collars, Ac, all giadee.a and nricea to anit the timm
Trunks and Satchels in abundance.

Repairing done promptly.
feb 16 tf No. 8 8QUTH FRONT STREET

Seed Potatoes.
100 Bbls EARLY ROSE SEED POTATOES,

For sale by

feb 16 tf KERCHNER A CALDER BKOb.

Wilson, CMWs &Co.'s fapns.
WAGON OF ABOVE tMAKB,

For sale at Mannfarfniwra
Price List, leas Twenty Per Cent. Discount, by

feb 16 tf KERCHNER & CALDER BRGs

Bacon, Lard, Flour.
g0 "Boxes D. S. SDJBS,

Tubs and Tierces LARD,

0ii 800 Bbl FL0UR' 811 Edes,
; fiN For saie by

feb 16 tf KERCHNER CALDER BROS.

Ilplasses. Itlolasses.
'CROP .NEW ; CUBA and NEW ORLEANS. .

OLD CROP CUBA and
For sale iy '--

feb 16 tf ". KERCHNER Jk CALDER BROS

1?

WILMINGTON,
Local Doi.

Smalest city circulation!
Smallest city circulation!!
Smawlest city circulation!!!
Smaulest city circulation!!!!
Smorlest city circulation!!!!!"

Smaughlest city circulation!!!!!!
Largest city circulation? Whew!
Remember the Sabbath.
In Bellevne Cemetery, during

the past week, there was one iqterrnen? it
In "Oakdale" one stillborn was

interred for the week ending yesterday.

Mr. F. A. Newbury, of this
city, shipped to the North yesterday ten
thousand wild plants.

There is an unmailable letter in
the city postoffice, addressed to Mrs, Mary
Neel, Goldsboro, N. C.

It is reported that there was
an inBurance of twenty thousand dollars on
the life of Maj. Engelhard

Two adults and two children
were buried in Pine Forest Cemetery for
the week closing yesterday.

Only one marriage license issued
within a week. The Register of Deeds
may be a robust man a very Sam(p)son in
strength but he can't keep up his avoi-r-

dunois on license food like that mentioned.

The best answer to a hundred
inquiries as to whether rroi. Dare, the
tight-ro- pe performer, had met with a fatal
accident in Charleston, will be to say that
the report is false. He had two thousand
people in Savannah, Ga., on Friday last, to
see his performance.

Rev. Dr. Gallendet, Rector of
St. Ann's congregation of Deaf Mutes in
the city of New York, may be expected to

preach at St. John's Church,
reference will, b'e made to the same subject.

Protection to masters of Vessels and
Seamen

It is understood that a meeting of the
Board of Aldermen will be held Monday
night, and we trust that in the exercise of
their powt-- i to make all needful police reg--
nlatlons, they may adopt an ordinance,
with the most stringent provisions, to pun
ish persons who engage in the criminal
practice of enticing seamen from their
ships aud then conceal them. In every
other commercial community the municipal
regulations on-thi- s point are made strong,
sometimes a heavy tax being laid on those
who entertain such guests. In Bristol,
England, it ia a penalty of 10 to go
aboard of Bhips without the masters' con
sent, and section 238 of the Shipping act
provides that "if, within twenty-fo- ur

hours after the arrival of any ship at any
port, any person then being on board such
ship solicits any seaman to become
a lodger at the house of any person letting
lodgings for hire, or takes ou of such ship
any effects of any seaman, except under
his personal direction, and with the per-

mission of the master, shall, for every such
offence, incur a penalty not exceeding five
pounds."

We merely instance this case as showing
that particular care is taken elsewhere
to protect shipping against evil dis
posed intruders. The penalty of imprison
ment, until fine is paid, would work like a
charm.

A LlTelV Kleetlon.
At the Catholic festival, Friday night, at

Germania Hall, a fine gold-heade- d ebony
cane was on exhibition, and it was arranged
to present it to the gentleman who,
through the ballot-bo- x, should receive the
greatest1 number of votes. The contest
was a lively one, and though there was no
ballot-bo- x stuffling, tissue tickets in the na-

ture of greenbacks were freely employed
by the friends of different gentlemen in
buvine the riebt of suffrage- - The elec
tion was held by Judges John J. Fowler,
M. J. Dingelhoef and T. Donlan, with the
foliowine result: T. Donlan received 155

votes, F. H. Darby 94, John Sweeney 52,
Maj. James Reilly 32, L. Vollsrs 24, B. P.
Ryan 12, and that never elected, but al
ways trying old fellow. Scattering 22
Total 392.

Mr. J. J. Fowler, after the result had
been proclaimed, was solicited to make the
presentation, and he did it in a neat, but
sensibly brief and bappy speech, and Mr.
Donlan acknowledged the partiality shown
him in an unpretentious but sensible
manner.

The festival was, in a pecuniary point of
view, as well as a source of enjoyment, a
success. V .

'

Tne Comma Lecture by Col. Ittettae.
We remind the readers of the Star of

the lecture s , of Col. . McRae, , ow

evening, at the Opera House. The sub-

ject, "Laughter," in the hands of an intel
lectual popinjay, would indeed; be an unsa
vory dish, but we are safe in predicting
that out of if ,when treated by a man Bkilled

in language, and possessing a magazine of
mental ammunition almost exhaustless, a
wonderful fund of instruction, and humor;
and satire will be wrought

In the City.
Mr. J. D. Spruqt, formerly of this city,

but now a resident of Brunswick, Ga., and
ia business there, is on a visit here to his.
family. He was once Assistant Chancellor
of the Star Etcheuer, . and, like us,
rather a good type of a' hungry man,' but
the Empire State of the South agrees with
hrav as Is, illustrated . by his Aldermanic
proportions. May bis physical and flnan
cial shadow never be less.

WHOLE NO. 3,595

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

STATE PRIDE !

Brown Roddick
i 45 Market St.

WE TAKE GREAT PLEASURE IN CALLING
particular attention to the following Depart- -

ments for the NEXT TWO WEEKS.
We are making SPECIAL EFFORTS to intro-

duce every thing that is new in oar line of business.
ana uua rmuifi is to do so at eucH prices that
ONE IN WANT OF SUCH GOODS.

Ladies' Underwear.
We hare lust ODened a full assortment of the

above, vis : Tuck and Fancy SKIRTS. CHEMISE
and NIGHT DRESS, and call particular attention
io a icw ijots tnat are

DECIDED BARGAINS.
Lot 1.

88' Doz. WALKING SKIRTS, 5 Tucks, 3tf inch
. uem. ouc, worm aoubie tne money. :

Xot 2.
20 Doz. CHEMISE, Tuck Yokes. 53 cents, worth

! at least 75 cents.

Lot 3.
17X Doz. CMEMISE, Tucked , and Emb'd Yokes.

bU cts; a marvel or cneapness.

Corsets.
We have the Largest Stock of CORSETS that has

ever been offered in this citv. and are making Sne- -
cialties of the following makes. Our Goods were
bougnt direct from tne Manufacturers and Import
ers, ana oner mem at prices mat win compare fa-
vorably with any Dry Goods House in the country.

40 Doz. 50 Bone SIDE STEEL CORSETS, 50 cts
a pair.

88 jf Doz. ne CORSETS, 80k Embroidered,
; 10 cts a pair.

Sole A eents fr the celebrated LA REINE COR
SETS. 75 cents. They are made under a Patent.
No Cutting or, Ripping of Seams heirs Reauired.
To remove the Steels all that need to be dene is to
unlace the little Silk Lacer. Every Pair Warranted.

Hamburg Edgings and Insertions.
Decidedly the Cheapest Line we have shown.

Give us a call. ;

! Parasols and Fans- -

We have opened this day a ,very large stock of
Sunshades and Fans, having bought Very Low for
uasn. Tney are at least so per cent, less man tney
win oe wnen in season, we nave many novelties.

"Sole Aeents for DEVLIN & CO.. of New
York: GENT'S SUITS made to order. A beauti
ful Line of Samples for Spring Wear. Call and
look them over.

MOWN &r. RODDTHK.v ' "
45 market street.

feb 16 tf

Boatwright & HeKoy
NEVER

Haye lade'a Mistale, nor a Misstatement
IN TELLING THE PUBLIC

THAT THEY HAVE ALWAYS 1

KEPT THE

Largest and Best Selected Stock
OF

Family Grocer. es
EVER OFFERED

Is tie City ot Vilminiton or tie State.

tyTheir Daily Sales are certainly larger than
any House in the city. Their Daily Receipts of
Goods are larger. Why, then, is this so t Answer
ye people who know the value of money during
meaeynara tunes.

To the Retail Buyers it is unnecessary for us
to enumerate our Stock. Suffice it to say we keep
EVERY ARTICLE kept in a First Class Grocery
Biore.

We think it will be to the interest of Whole- -
e Buyers to examine our Stock.

To these at a distance, we ask that they send
for Samples and Prices. We will send either by
jnau or jcxpress at our own expense.

ESf"Our Stock of Liquors are unequalled.

Boatwright & BIcKoy,
6. 7 and 8 NORTH FRONT S?.

feb 16 B&W tf

Boatwright & McKoy .
COLE AGENTS FOR WILMINGTON AND

surrounding country for the original and only

Stunmerdean Whiskey,
Made hi the United States. It is

A Pure Bye Whiskey,
jaw. iuahkwui wuubjri vuicuuo. oiiuiuei wiuo
keys under that brand, except it be from the
of JENKINS & 8TEGAL, Richmond, Va.. is
ous. Our retail price for this Whiskey is

:4. OO PER GALLON.
Come and sample it' To dealers we will make it

to their interest to buy by the barrel. Name quan-
tity. Send for samples. Read Virginia State As--
sayer ana cnemist s ceruncate:

Laboratobt ot Stats Absatxb ahs Chsicist.
NOV.1,013 BROAD tST.,"BBT. 10TH AU llTH,.I 1J Ovmwvfcn- XT. n On 10WT

I have made a careful chemical examination of a
sample of "Snmmerdean. Augusta county. Vs..
Rye Whiskey," selected by myself, and represent
ing a lot oi Barrels in tne nanaa of Messrs.
Jenkins A Stegal. and find it entirely free from
adulterations. I can fully recommend it to those
who desire an article of assured purity.

i W1L O. TAXtiUlt. M. D
I State Assayer and Chemist

None genuine unless bearing the signature of
Jenkins St Stegal, 113 South Fourteenth St, Rich- -
mona, va.; su rebiooawzt

Biggest Week Yet !
DRAY LOADS COOKING-STOVE-SSEVEN depot in one day all "SAMS" and

everybody takes a steam cooker wltn nis'n.

: MORE NIGHT WORK!
Now for the boys on Cookers. Come in and

See them, and near what people here who are using
them say. Take one on iriot won't hurt it. We
like to see a tning stana ngnt up on its own legs.
The Cooker does it
. iralL description, cut and prices mailed to persons
at a distance.ty SAM COOK STOVES (T sizes) and STER- -
JUWiTS PAT. STEAM CUU&KU sold only by

feb 16 tt r
- Wilmington, N. C.

L : Cbuhtry ISerchaiits
..I- - w k

THAT ARE IN WANT OF PLOWS, TRACE
Collars, Hames, Weeding; and Grub

noes, now unea. Axes, Dnoveis, spades. Forks,
Grindstoaea, Hollow Ware, Hatchets, Swedes Iron.
will do well to call and examine Stock and. Prices at
me , uia jtstaousaea iiaraware iiouse of

i ; . ' ' JOHN DAWSON A COav
feb 16 tf , 19, 21. 23 Market street

Oeatb of DieJ. Enselhard.
The first tidings of a decided disadvan

tageous change in the condition of the late
Secretary of State Engelhard, . whose death
occurred yesterday, was received at 9

o'clock in the morning in a telegram to Dr.
George G . Thomas, which stated that he was
dangerously ill and rapidly growing worse.
At half-pa- st 4 o'clock the sad intelligence of
his decease was telegraphed, and the news
soon spread throughout the length and
breadth of the city. The expression of re
(tfaI woo tirtf vaatV! Atari Kw nrilltinol isn

Kiderations. or confined; any colorto lin-e-
was general, and a number of flags were

half-mast- ed in token of respect for our late
fellow citizen.

No information can be obtained as to
where his remains will be interred, but it is
supposed they will be carried to Tarboro,
the burial place of numerous relatives of
his family.

Dr. Geo. G. Thomas, and several other
relatives and friends of the deceased, will
leave here this morning for Raleigh.

nterestlns; Pythian Event.
German Lodge, No. 4, JL of P., of this

city, has very appropriately decided to cele-

brate the 15th anniversary of the formation
of the Order of which it is so creditable a
representative. Next Wednesday, the
natal day of knighthood, will be signalized
by a mounted parade, Knights in full uni-

form, and the promise is that the display
will be very creditable. The procession
will form on Fifth, between Chestnut and
Mulberry, and pass through the principal
streets, passing in review before the Mayor
at the City Hall. The Grand Chancellor,
G. P., District Deputy G. C.'s, as well as
Uniformed Knights, will ocenpy car
riages.

municipal Affaire Result of the Con
ference.

The conference of Ward Committees
yesterday afternoon had the desired effect.
After a free interchange of opinion on
municipal affairs, it was unanimously de
cided to petition the Legislature to continue
the present Board of Aldermen in office for
two years longer. This was done, how
ever, with a clear understanding that the
incumbents would resign whenever a ma
jority of the voters of their respective
Wards request them to do so.

This is all we care to know. Such ac
tion secures.unity of action in the Dem
ocratic party as to the measure mentioned.

Fire at Fair Bin ft.
We learn ihat a fire occurred at Fair

Bluff, in Columbus county, on he-lin- e of
the Columbia & Augusta Railroad, Thurs-

day night, destroying a cooper shop, the
property of Mr. J. M. Powell, a merchant
at that place, and had it not been for the
united efforts of the citizens Mr. P. would
have lost his dwelling. The loss to the
owner of the property is about $150. The
occupants of the shop, Henry Powell and
Henry Barden, two worthy colored men,
lost all their tools and material. Our cor
respondent says the colored people worked
like Trogans to extinguish the fames.

Criminal Court
There was another long session of this

tribunal yesterday, Judge Meares presiding,
and the following business disposed of

State vs. Susan Winstead, charged with
bigamy. Verdict, not guilty.

, State vs. John Outlaw, assault and bat
tery. . Case submitted.

State vs. Frank Moore, assault and bat
tery. Verdict, not guilty

State vs. Richard Brown and John Davis,
affray. Continued upon bond of $50 each
Tor their appearance at next term

State vs. Lewis Spencer, wilful trespass,

Verdict, not guilty.

Still Coming In.
Another instalment of stolen goods

perhaps a part of the Smithville spoils
was deposited in Squire Gardner's office
yesterday, making the third haul by that
shrewd rouge-sceat- er. Officer Nicholas
Carr. The experience of the last few days
indicates the existence in our city of
regularly organized gangs of thieves. The
last recovery was made from the "Long
House," foot of Church street, and the
first from beyond the shops of the W. &

W. Railroad,

At the Bar
Robert H. McKoy, Esq , who recently

underwent an examination before the Su
preme Court, successfully passed, and
was licensed to practice law. made his
initial bow before Judge Meares' Court
yesterday. We did not hear bim speak,
but in the examination of a witness he djs
played cleverness, dexterity and skill.

To-D- ay Indications.
For the South Atlantic States, northeast

to southeast winds, partly, cloudy weather,
and during Monday.slowly rising tempera
ture and slowly falling barometer.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Let All Come!
irvLDAND YOUNG. THE BEAUTIFUL WE
yj make more beautiful, and the homely well.
we guarantee a pekveot lIKENES8, and' satia--
faction in EVERY case, or no pay.
triaL Yates' Photograph Rooms. v

C. W YATES.
. feb 16 tf . , A. ORR, Jr., Photographer.

Sash, Blinds and Doors,
mHITS LEAD. COLORS,

ttaw ana Boned Oil, .jjunaers naraware,
For sale as low as the.lowest by

GEO. A.' PECK,
feb 16 tf No. K Soath Front St

I Have Got Them.
ftnOOTHS. ITAttWRKR and ' -

and at LOW PRICES.
REPAIRING done at short notice. '

feb 16 tf P. H.HAYDBN.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ST. JOHN'S BALL,
WILMINGO,N.C.,Feh,16,1879- -

IHE REGULAR MEETING OF CONCORD
CHAPTER. No. 1. S. A. It. will be held to

morrow (Monday) evening, at fjtf- - o'clock, after
wnicn tne Mara: Masters aegree wiu do conferred.

feb 16-- lt . .JAMES CVMUND8, Sec'y.

Ship Notice.
ALL PERSONS ARE HEREBY

forewarned not to trust or harbor any
of the crew of the British Baraue
"SUSIE," as neither the Master or
Consignees will pay any debts of their
contracnag.

feb 16 3t JOHN HUSOK. Master.

Grand Anniversary Ball
:

THE HOWARD BELIEF FIRE ENGINEOFCO.. at GERMAN IA HALL. THURSDAY.
February 20th, 1879, commencing at 9 o'clock, P. M .
Doors open at 8 o'clock, P. M.

Committee F. C. Miller, M. J; Dingelhoef , Thoe.
H. Smith, Geo. R. Bate, J. G. OldenbutteL

reb lost saw

Lost,
fS SUNDAY LAST, 9TH INST.,

ONE GOLD SHIRT PIN,
withjplain setting. The finder will be rewarded by
leaving the same at THIS OFFICE. feb 16 it

Ex ,'Forsllay.,,
r ABGO PRIME WHITE CORN, AND WILL Bfly soio. Monday.

IN STORE Fine White Bolted MeaLPearl Homi
ny, Spring Seed Cats, Timothy Hay, Feed of all
nnas ror "man ana oeasi." eometning ror every
one ana everyuungror some.

feb 16-- lt PRESTON CUMMING & CO.

Furniture.
UST RECEIVED FROM FACTORY A

large assortment of Walnut and other grades of

FURNITURE, which we offer at Great Bargains.

Call and examine. D. A, SMITH A CO.
feb 16-l-t.

The Peerless"
THE LEAD OFrjVAKES

ANY SHIRT IN MARKET.

The "COSMO." lust opened.
IS SELLING FOR 75e.

reb 16 It MUNSON.

Hobby Spring Styles.
AND STIFF HATS 1gOFT

SILK UMBRELLAS !

HARRISON ALLEN,

feb 16 tf HATTERS.

At Reduced Prices !

POCKET BOOKS, BILL BOOKS,
Gold Pens and Pencils,

Photo1 and Aub fancy and Plain Paper. Ink Stands.
VinMim Ann1va. ITIntea VMM - I

Picture Frames and Cord. Bibles.
jiymn books, trayer uookb, sc., sc..

reD iti a At dates' tswu. store.

New Goods !

BOOTS & SHOES

FOR EVERYBODY.

We are now dally re-
ceiving our STOCK OF
SPRING GOODS, em-
bracing new styles and
novelties in shape and
last to fit easily and
make the foot look pret
tilv.

For sale at very Lew
Prices at

GEO. R. FRENCH & SON'S,

feb 16 tf 39 N. Front St.. Wilmington.

Liverpool & London & Globe
Insurance Co.

STRONGEST IN THE WORLD !

PAYS ITS LOSSES ON RECEIPT OF PROOF

WITHOUT DISCOUNTS

JNO. W. GORDON ft BRO.; Agents,

feb 16 tf 34 North Water Street

Cook's Improved 'Plows
STEEL WEEDING HOES, GRUB HOES, AXES.

Spades, Garden Bakes; Pitchforks.
Hames and Collars, Plow Lines.- - Grindstones, &e.,
an at tne vkkx lowest trtausa at

N. JACOBI'S Hardware' Depot,
feb 16 tf No. 10 8. Front St.

ALTAFFER & HILL.
Factory and Office foot of Walnut St

WILMINGTON, N. C

Koek IIaaw liriio I
tJOiiDix. --WWIO, iXJXi,vio.

& Ornamental Woodwork.
All orders filled promptly, and Workmanship and

trices guaranteea to please.

Lumber orders tent to our Mr. W .E. HILL, Ab
DonsDurg, win receive prompt attention.

ALTAFFER HILL.
febl6 tf ; ., Wilmington. N. C.i

Just Seceiveiti,
Another supply of that CELEBRATED BRAND of

Jack Frost Flour,
Awarded a Gold Medal at the Parts Exposition, It

has no equal. The very finest made. '

ALSO.

1 AAA Bbls FLOUR, all grades,
1UVV

QAA Boxes Dry Salted and
OUU Smoked SIDES.
OCA Saeka Java,

and Rio COFFEE.
t cn BDi8jrusnea.ranuiatea.1JV Standard A. Ex. C, and C SUGARS
OfA Bbls Porto Rico. Cuba. N. O.
dUU . . and S.H. MOLASSES,

Q UD18 City mjoso rus&, -

OA A A New and Second Hand
i&lUl - . SPIRIT BARRELS,

Lake George and Lebanon SHEETINGS.
Manchester and Randolph YARNS,

Crackers, - Candy Soap, : Starch, Soda,
Potash, . Lye, Snuff, Matches, . Corn,
Hy .

' Oats, Glue, . Bungs, ;. Nails, ,

Hoop Iron. &C.&X..
For sale low by '

febl6.tf WILLIAMS A MURCHISON

Philoinene's Uarriages
ANovelby Heny GreviUe; '

v ;;;c:
Lindsay's Lack, by Mrs. F. H. Burnett; .

The Count De Camars, the Man of the Second Em
pire, by octave Feuulet; .

Message.from the Sea. and the Uncommercial Tra- -
. YeIiert'Jy Charles Dickens;4' -- s'" rw

Lost Sir Maasmgberd,'by James Payn;

And all of the latest Seaside and Frankly Square
- -- ' Lnorwcj ruDncasrana, ; , ...

; For sale lit

' i f''HKINSBXRGKR'S
feb 16-t-f Live Book and M,usic 8tore.

fitics of Friday bad reported him
much improved, and his friends were
encouraged with the hope that he

"would soon bejrestored to health. But
the strong man has fallen in the midst
of. his years.

Maj. Engelhard was born at Monti
cello, Mississippi, September '27tb,
1832. lie was graduated at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina in 1854.
He read law at Harvard, at Chapel
Hill, and at Raleigh. In 1856 he was
licensed to practice in the county
courts of the State, and in 1857 was
licensed to practice in the Superior
Courts. OaSeptember 26th, 1855, he
was united in marriage to Miss Mar-

garet E. Cotton, of Florida. He re--
. moved to Tarboro in 1857 where he
entered upon the practice of his pro-

fession. In 1861 he entered the
army and became Quartermaster of
the 33.1 regiment, N. C. State troops,
with rank of Captain. He was pro-
moted in 1862 to the rank of Major
and became Quartermaster of General
Branchli brigade. In 1862 he was
transferred to Gen. W. D. Pender's
brigade and served as Adjutant Gen-

eral. He afterwards became Adju-
tant General of Pender's division,
and surrendered with it at Appo-
mattox, it being then known as Wil-
cox's division. In 1866' he removed
to this city and became
and editor of thV Wilmington Jour-
nal. He was a very influential
editor, and rendered considerable ser-vic-e

to the Democratic party during
the many years he was connected
with that widely known paper. In
1872 he was a delegate to the . Nat-

ional Democratic Convention. In
1876 be was nominated by the Dem-
ocratic State Convention for the
office of Secretary of State, land in
August of that year was elected, re-

ceiving, as we have understood, the
highest vote on the State ticket.
He has been in office a few weeks be-

yond two ye ai s, and has discharged
his duties satisfactorily and eff-

iciently. '.' . : I ' ,

Major Engelhard was a vigorous
writer and speaker, and;, his j canyass
in 1876 was diligent, earnest and
beneficial to the cause he espoused
He had many warm and attached
friends here and in many other sec-

tions of the State, who wilj deeply
grieve at his comparatively early
death. In the full strength of an
unusually vigorous ; manhood, with
his intellect just fairly culminating,

ment 'about twelve years ago of
$385,000, the company is now paying
7 per cent, dividends on a stock of
over forty millions.

After giving Senator Nicholson's
bill for adjusting our Slate debt, the I

Philadelphia Jress thns comments :
- "This would be comical if the sub-

stratum of it was not rascality. North
Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia make a
brilliant trio, soon to be turned into a quar-
tette by the addition of Louisiana. Worst
of ill, Such diseases spread, and there is no
knowing where they will stop."

In New York city, since November
1st, there have been 22,570 cases of
scarlet fever.

H JELT JEQ O
NEW IOVBBTISB.IIBNTSi

Musson Shirts. .

Lost Gold shirt pin.
Hbinbbebgeb New novels.
I). A. Smith & Co. Furniture
CW. YATRs-Photograp-hs, &c.

Brown & Roddick State pride.

Parker & Taylor So they come.
C. L. Cowles Over Otterbourg's.
Boatwright & McKot Best stock.
G. R. French & SoN-N- ew goods.

- N- - Jacobi Cook's improved plows.
Harbison & Allen Nobby styles.
Adrian & Yollkks Cabinet cigars. .

Henning & Tkel The Atlas plow.
G. A. Peck Sash, blinds and doors.

- P. Cummtng & Co. White corn, &c.
: ALTAFFKB& Hill Sash, doors, &c.

Jno. W. Gordon & Bro. Insurance.
Williams & Murchtson Groceries.
Caution' Notice Crew barque Susie.
P. H. Haydrn Buggies, harness, &c.

! F. ILKtno fcCo. Biggest week yet.
Yates Book Store Reduced prices.
Boatwright & McKot rare whiskey.
Adrian & Vollers-4-FIout- . meats, &c.

Ball Howard ReUef Fire Engine Co.

Gkrhardt & Co Buggies, harness, &c.
, Mallard & Co. Harness, saddles, &c,

J. Dawson & Co To country merch'ts.
.. Kerchnrr & Calder Bros. Molasses,
potatoes, wagons, bacon, &c.

Discharged.'
The Grand Jury of the Criminal Court

made their report yesterday and were dis
charged, the Court paying them a tribute
by declaring that their duties had been
performed with diligence and efficiency.

I ,We see that they made a return of thirty
I three true bills

night The legal fraternity find some re--
Uef e8pecianyVhen in double harness, but
jiage Meares, Solicitor Moore, and the
Clerk, Maj. 'John w. Dunham, enjoy no
such advantage. They are always on the
ptcket line and in face of the enemy until
time for bivouacking for the night is
reached. ,

Tne New MarMel-lloae- e Qaestlon.
) We adln&Uielieve iae? "city fathers"

have any intention of building a new mar-

ket house at the. present time; there are lo

cal wants far more '.pressing; but we clip
I

the f0ii0Wing from the Charlotte Democrat

to show the opinion of a very elose observer
of governmental economy ::; 1

The Wilmlngtonians are- - talking about
building a new market house. Our eastern
city friends bad better rub up market
houses are not fashionable now they have
been found to be great, nuisances in live,
business places. k' Charlotte has about six
markets, bat they- - are private enterprises
and kept in nice store . nouses, ana every-
body is pleased with, that plan , f

telegraph last night as arriving out from

this port .

and apparently with many years of a I jThe week's work has been quite labo-br-if.

r,A fnM .h ,Jfnl "Qua. toe sessions extending to late in the

Ufe before him, he has been stricken
down, and deathhas claimed him for
its own. We sincerely sympathize
with his sorely smitten and deeply
sorrowing wife and children in this
their hour of bereavement and : an- -

gaish.

Seven Radical Senators are now
reputed as favoring Senator Butler,
of South Carolina, and there appears
to be no donbitha herilijkeepjiiis

litseat.:

In 1877? 447t British farmers failed.
In 1878ji8i5ilfaile. This is very
heavywju wo-coneid- er the compara-

tively1 small nnmber of persons who
can be classed as farmers..

New York has gone half mad oyer
'II. M. S. Pnafore.,, No less than.-
five theatres are running it, ' and
crowds attend. ' re


